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Book Reviews

“Canada-content” television programming, as well as
its self-definition as a “mosaic” rather than a “melting
pot,” while at the same time exploring urban-rural and
generational differences.
Donna A. Shear
University of Nebraska Press
Lincoln

The Ogallala Road: A Memoir of Love and Reckoning.
By Julene Bair. New York: Viking, 2014. 278 pp.
$26.96 cloth.
Near the end of The Ogallala Road: A Memoir of Love
and Reckoning, Julene Bair sums up her relationship
with the High Plains of far northwest Kansas: “I’d been
on this Ogallala road since birth. I’d grown up slaking
my thirst with Ogallala [aquifer] water and bathing in
it. I’d gotten much of my financial support from Ogallala crops. And ever since I was a young woman and had
knocked open the pipe gates myself, I’d been thinking
Ogallala thoughts. . . . I wasn’t going to get off that road
anytime soon, and I didn’t want to.”
The Ogallala Road picks up the stories that Julene
and her brother, Bruce, told in their accounts of childhood on the Bair farm, One Degree West and GoodLand.
Here Bair weaves her intimate knowledge of the water
deep beneath the High Plains that her family pulled
from the Ogallala aquifer with the struggle to hold onto
their farm after their father’s death. The irrigated crops
paid the bills.
The love and reckoning of the title refers to the farm
northwest of Goodland, Kansas, and to Ward Albright,
a rancher Julene meets while searching for ponds once
filled with water, now filled with sand. Her love for Ward
and for the land reflect her conflicted relationship: Ward
is a grass man, not a dirt man. Hazardous chemicals and
irrigation boost crop production that enables Julene
and Bruce’s family to live well away from the farm. The
solution, Julene wants to believe, involves her hope that
Ward can help her save the farm.
As she tells this story, Bair recalls the years she and
her young son took refuge from a failed marriage on the
farm, sparring with her stubborn, demanding father,
learning the intricacies of farm management, and trying
to leave but getting pulled back even after her move to
Laramie, Wyoming. Because she keeps the farm’s water
usage records, after her father’s death Bair becomes in-

creasingly aware of her own complicity in the “planned
depletion” of the aquifer and the deep divide between
her concerns and Ward’s defense of unabated water use.
The inevitable reckoning comes for Julene, Bruce,
Ward, and the Bair farm. She realizes how much water
the farm uses in a year. Knowing that other farmers use
just as much or more and that the fossil water of the
aquifer will never be replaced, she asks herself, “Did I
need to become an activist? . . . As long as my family
was part of the problem, what legs would I have to stand
on?” Julene opts for activism, Bruce tires of making
complicated decisions concerning the farm, and their
faithful on-site manager is ready to retire. Keeping the
farm becomes impossible, but selling—to a corporation
that turns even the pastures into irrigated corn—brings
deep, deep pain. It’s a conundrum that farmers up and
down the arid High Plains face as they draw millions of
gallons of water to raise the corn to feed the cattle to support the beef industry that sustains the region’s economy.
Those concerned about the continuing viability of
the High Plains and the family farm and those who enjoy a good story by a gifted writer will value Julene Bair’s
account of love and reckoning along the Ogallala Road.
Diane Dufva Quantic
Derby, Kansas

A Garden of Marvels: How We Discovered that
Flowers Have Sex, Leaves Eat Air, and Other Secrets
of Plants. By Ruth Kassinger. New York: Harper
Collins, 2014. xviii + 395 pp. Illustrations, references,
index. $19.58 hardcover; $14.23 paper.
Given how vitally important plants are to our very existence, it continually amazes me how cavalierly most
humans treat them and how little we really know about
them and how they work. Most of us have only vague
notions remembered, if at all, from our past education about the development of plants as they grow,
interact with one another and their environments, and
reproduce.
I took college introductory biology and botany
courses. Before writing this review, I looked over those
courses’ textbooks. The biology course text does not
tell how biologists came to their understanding of how
plants worked. The botany text does not either, but
does describe the lives of plants in such detail that the
mind (at least my mind) boggles! My course profes-
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sor, Dr. Arthur Shively, did force students to commit
to memory the complete classification of fifty different
species of trees found on the campus. I still remember
the names of many of those today, more than fifty years
later. Thanks, professor!
Until I read Kassinger’s book I clearly did not have
the historical perspective necessary to appreciate the incredible lives of plants and how botanists have come to
their present understandings of same. Kassinger, a gardener by avocation, cut out most of the jargon, defined
terms that she does use, and wrote simple and compelling tales of the histories of discoveries about the various
parts of plants and how those parts work together for
the benefit of the plant and, ultimately, for our benefit.
The author starts out by telling readers that she began doing research on plants after becoming a plant
“murderer.” She had a kumquat tree that she grew successfully in her home for more than six years. Even
though she did everything she could to nurture it, the
tree died. This story is similar to many tales of woe from
the public that I have heard recounted over the years on
the popular Nebraska Public Television show Backyard
Farmer. She did everything as recommended and death
still ensued. Why? Why did other plants thrive and this
one die? She decided to learn about the science of plants
and ran into the same problems that I had in that botany
course decades ago. The books were too bloody complex
by half. So intrepid soul that she is, she started research
on all things plant and on how plants live and grow.
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Kassinger traveled widely during her research, going as
far afield as a citrus nursery in Florida, the Land Institute in Kansas, and the University of California Riverside. What she came up with is a book that any gardener
or other interested person with a modest background
in plant biology can understand. It covers all plants, so
even the “rots and spots” guys on Backyard Farmer and
their fans will find something of interest here.
Kassinger’s book is great fun. So much so that I decided to read it a second time. One can’t give an author
a much greater compliment than that. I especially liked
her tale of her pursuit of a citrus cocktail tree for her
conservatory. For the uninitiated, like me, this tree is
a concoction of various types of citrus grafted onto a
hardy rootstock species, in this case a Hamlin orange.
No local nurseries or garden centers near her home carried or grew such trees. She called places in Florida and
eventually was led to a nursery there where the owner
agreed to start one for her. All fine and good, but after
having the grafts take and the tree ready for delivery she
discovered that she couldn’t legally take it out of Florida.
She had the tree but couldn’t take it home. The solution
to this problem was to leave it in the care of her mother,
who lives in Fort Meyers, Florida, and to visit it and her
from time to time.
R. F. Diffendal Jr.
Conservation and Survey Division
University of Nebraska–Lincoln

